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  Mighty Marvel Masterworks Stan Lee,2021-10-13
Collects Material from Journey into Mystery (1952)
#83-100. The stories that built the Marvel
Universe, from the brilliant minds of legendary
creators — now available in an accessible new
format the whole family can enjoy! While
vacationing in Norway, Dr. Donald Blake happened
upon a hidden cave. Inside, he found a strange,
gnarled cane. Upon hitting the cane on a rock, the
hobbled doctor was struck by a sudden bolt of
lightning — and found himself transformed into the
mighty Thor, God of Thunder and champion of
Asgard! Now journey across the Rainbow Bridge to
eternal Asgard and meet Odin, Heimdall, Balder and
Thor’s evil adopted brother, Loki! Thrill to the
formative adventures that put Thor on the heroic
map of Midgard! And learn the mythological origins
of the Norse pantheon in the fan-favorite “Tales
of Asgard” backup features!
  Vote Loki Christopher Hastings,2016-10-05 Loki
is many things: god, trickster, brother, son,
villain, even hero. Now he wants to add one more
title to the list: President of the United States!
That's right, the God of Lies wants to be ruler of
the free world! But is this just another scheme?
One fact is certain: With Loki's winning smile and
silver tongue on the campaign trail, this election
just got a lot more interesting! He'll soon have
the American people eating out of the palm of his
hand, but can would-be President Laufeyson sway
the media? And what will be his response when the
heroes of Earth launch their attack ad? A crisis
in Latveria offers Loki the chance to demonstrate
his foreign policy...but surely he wouldn't cause
a national catastrophe just for a little good
press? Would he? COLLECTING: VOTE LOKI 1-4;
MATERIAL FROM JOURNEY INTO MYSTERY 85, AVENGERS
(1963) 300.
  Loki's Book of Magic and Mischief Marvel
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Comics,Robb Pearlman,2023-08-29 Learn magic from
the God of Mischief! Everyone loves magic!
Especially Marvel Comics’ Loki, who’s mastery of
magic makes him one of the most dangerous—and
beloved—antiheroes in all of The Nine Realms. And
now, for the first time ever, Loki shares the
secrets behind performing 35 tricks! Filled with
classic Marvel comic book art and full-color
photographs that illustrate easy-to-learn step-by-
step instructions, readers of all ages will learn
ways to amaze their friends, impress their family,
and trick their goody two-shoes brother. And with
guest appearances by other Marvel magic-wielders,
including Doctor Strange, Wong, and The Scarlet
Witch, Loki’s Book of Magic and Mischief offers
something for every magic and Marvel fan!
  Loki Jason Aaron,Al Ewing,2019-12-18 Collects
Loki: Agent of Asgard (2014) #1-17, Original Sin
(2014) #5.1-5.5, material from All-New Marvel NOW!
Point One (2014) #1. Reintroducing the God of
Mischief — stronger, smarter and sneakier than
ever before! As Asgardia’s one-man secret service,
Loki is ready to lie, cheat and steal his way
through the most treacherous missions the All-
Mother can throw at him — starting with a heart-
stopping heist at Avengers Tower! Loki takes on
Lorelei in Monte Carlo’s casinos, heads to the
ancient past on a quest for a magical sword and
puts together a crew to crack the deepest dungeons
of Asgardia itself! Plus: AXIS pits him against
the brutish Thor, god of evil! But who is King
Loki? What vile scheme has he been brewing all
this time? And what does this shadowy king’s very
existence mean for our Loki?
  Loki Al Ewing,2015-09-23 He's Loki's older,
nastier, vastly more powerful future self. His
machinations have cost Loki everything - but who
is King Loki? What dread Asgard is he the Agent
of? And what evil scheme has he been brewing all
this time? Loki began his third life by
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annihilating the soul of his second - his better,
purer self. Now he pays the price. What lie - or
truth - will save him now? As the Ten Realms face
their last hours, ancient enemies march on
Asgardia seeking a final vengeance - including
King Loki. It's all-out war in the heavens! And as
the Marvel Universe dies, there's time for one
last story: the showdown you've been waiting for!
It's Loki versus Loki at the very end of all that
is - and only one will take a bow when the curtain
falls! Collecting Loki: Agent of Asgard #12-17.
  Loki Al Ewingÿ,2015-04-22 AXIS tie-in! Loki
faces Doctor Doom! But with Valeria Richards in
the mix, who's the hero of this story...and who's
the villain? Doom has sentenced Loki to death for
the crimes of his future self, King Loki! But with
the Red Skull drowning Latveria and the entire
world in a wave of telepathic hate, will there
even be a future left to save? And when the events
of AXIS invert Loki, he begins a noble quest for
truth, justice and the Asgardian waym which pits
him against the Enchantress, Lorelei...and the
brutish Thor, god of evil? Collects Loki: Agent of
Asgard (2014) #6-11,
  Thor Roberto Aguirre-Sacasa,2021 He is the lie-
smith; he is the shape-changer; he is the fire
that burns. The God of Mischief and Trickery,
Loki. See his origin as the mirthful, beloved
young man that made all the Asgardians laugh -
until the first time he killed. Discover the
gnarled roots of his twisted, unrelenting hatred
of the Asgardians. And learn the chilling truth of
why he'll never be stopped!
  Thor Epic Collection Stan Lee,2017-09-27 A
masterpiece of immortal action and boundless
drama, Stan Lee and Jack Kirby's Thor is a
cornerstone of the Marvel Universe. And in this
Epic Collection, Thor's saga explodes onto the
cosmic stage with the debut of Ego, the Living
Planet! And the action continues nonstop with the
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High Evolutionary, Ulik the Troll and the
unstoppable Destroyer! Then, Loki conspires to
have Odin strip Thor of his power and banish him
to Earth. Stranded, Thor must struggle to survive
the machinations of his scheming half brother, all
while attempting to return to All-Father Odin's
good graces! Plus: The return of Lady Sif - and
battles against the Growing Man, Replicus, the
Super-Skrull and your favorite enchanted-crowbar-
wielding galoot, the Wrecker! Collecting THOR
(1966) #131-153 and ANNUAL #2.
  Thor Roy Thomas,2018-08-30 Collects Thor (1966)
#272-278. The menace of Loki! The attack of the
massive Midgard Serpent! The death of Balder! The
sacrifice of Odin! Deadly battles with trolls and
giants! The debut of a new redheaded Thor! All-out
war with the forces of Hela! Does the fate of
Asgard lie in the hands of a human reporter? As
Ragnarok, the end of all the gods, looms on the
horizon, Thor and allies Sif, Odin and the
Warriors Three do all they can to stop it-but even
their best may not be enough!
  Loki Robert Rodi,2005 After a lifetime of
disgrace and humiliation, the trickster god Loki
has won the throne of Asgard. But with Odin, Thor,
Lady Sif, and Balder all imprisoned and with
everything he has ever wanted in his hands, Loki
must face the truth about himself and his destiny.
  Loki: Vote Loki CHRISTOPHER. HASTINGS,2021-06-10
Loki is many things: god, trickster, brother, son,
villain, even hero. Now he wants to add one more
title to the list: President of the United States!
That's right, the God of Lies wants to be ruler of
the free world! But is this just another scheme?
One fact is certain: With Loki's winning smile and
silver tongue on the campaign trail, this election
just got a lot more interesting! Reprinting Vote
Loki #1-4, Amazing Spider-Man #503-504 & Avengers
#300.
  Thor Matthew Sturges,2013-10-02 Collects Thor:
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God of Thunder #1-5.
  Marvel's Thor Will Corona Pilgrim,Greg
Pak,2017-10-04 The stage is set for 2017's far-out
fantasy epic, Marvel Studios' Thor: Ragnarok!
Catch up on the incredible events of Thor: The
Dark World and learn where major players including
Odin, Loki and Thor himself stand ahead of the
next blockbuster chapter in Asgardian lore! And
revisit the origin of Ragnarok's other headline
star, the Incredible Hulk! Plus: Classic comic-
book tales featuring the two mightiest Avengers of
all! Thor enters the underworld to face Hela - and
the Hulk does savage battle on an alien world!
It's cinematic action in the Mighty Marvel Manner!
COLLECTING: MARVEL'S THOR: RAGNAROK PRELUDE #1-4,
THOR (1966) #361, INCREDIBLE HULK (2000) #95.
  Thor Kieron Gillen,2010-11-24 Thor goes to Hell!
In the aftermath of SIEGE, heavy metal horror and
adventure! Fan-favorite writer Kieron Gillen
continues his bestselling and critically acclaimed
THOR run, reteamed with Doug Braithwaite. A
lingering menace created by fiendish Loki as an
afterthought returns to wreak havoc on the
Asgardians! Can Thor and his unlikely allies
defeat this devastating force of destruction?! Or
in their weakened state after the battles of
Siege, will this new, ancient enemy prove too
strong? COLLECTING: Thor #611-614
  Thor Masterworks Vol. 21 Doug Moench,2022-04-27
Collects Thor (1966) #315-327, Annual (1966) #10;
material from Bizarre Adventures (1981) #32. The
God of Thunder needs all the help he can get
against the Bi-Beast. Enter: Iron Man! Then, it’s
a Man-Beast/Man-Thing showdown with Thor in the
middle — while Loki conspires to pit his adopted
brother against the stone men of Easter Island and
the great dragon Fafnir! As if that’s not drama
enough, Thor faces a gauntlet of foes in Zaniac,
the Dark Man and the Scarlet Scarab, plus a one-
on-one showdown with Darkoth — with Mephisto
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lurking in the background! And who are Grult and
the Menagerie of Rimthursar? This Masterworks
edition also includes a double-sized Annual
extravaganza pitting Thor and the gods against the
Demogorge and “Sea of Destiny,” a tale beautifully
rendered by master illustrator John Bolton.
  Ultimate Comics Thor Jonathan Hickman,2011-03-23
Exploding from the pages of the Ultimates, comes
Ultimate Thor! Don't miss the superstar teamup of
JONATHAN HICKMAN and CARLOS PACHECO as they go
back to the beginning and tell the origin of Thor,
Loki and the rest of Asgard! Ragnorak has
descended and Asgard sits at the edge of end. What
will become of Thor and the Warriors Three? And
what exactly does Baron Zemo, mysterious commander
for the Nazis, have to do with it all? Ultimate
Comics Thor brings you the untold story of Thor's
thunderous debut! Collecting: Ultimate Comics Thor
#1-4
  Loki: Agent of Asgard - the Complete Collection
Al Ewing,2021-06-08 Kid Loki is all grown up - and
the God of Mischief is stronger, smarter and
sneakier than ever before As Asgardia's one-man
secret service, Loki is ready to lie, cheat and
steal his way through the most treacherous
missions the All-Mother can throw at
him...starting with a heart-stopping heist at
Avengers Tower Loki takes on Lorelei in Monte
Carlo's casinos, heads to the ancient past on a
quest for a magical sword and puts together a crew
to crack the deepest dungeons of Asgardia itself
Plus, the events of AXIS pit him against the
brutish Thor, God of Evil But who is King Loki?
What vile scheme has he been brewing all this
time? And what does this shadowy king's very
existence mean for our Loki? COLLECTING: LOKI:
AGENT OF ASGARD 1-17, MATERIAL FROM ALL-NEW MARVEL
NOW POINT ONE
  Marvel Universe Thor Comic Reader 2 ,2013-10-15
First, Thor is caught between fire and ice when he
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battles a Frost Giant and a Fire Demon! But who is
the true enemy manipulating both his fearsome
foes? Then, when mischievous Loki's machinations
throw Thor and a World War II-era Captain America
into King Arthur's court, it's a time-twisting
tale of Camelot craziness that neither Avenger
will ever forget! Witness the early adventures of
two of the Marvel Universe's greatest heroes,
fighting side-by-side to protect America and
Asgard! COLLECTING: Free Comic Book Day 2011 (Thor
the Mighty Avenge ), material from Marvel
Adventures Super Heroes (2008) 11
  Thor Stan Lee,Jack Kirby,2011
  Loki: Agent of Asgard Volume 2 ,2015-05-12 AXIS
tie-in! Loki faces Doctor Doom! But with Valeria
Richards in the mix, who's the hero of this
story...and who's the villain? Doom has sentenced
Loki to death for the crimes of his future self,
King Loki! But with the Red Skull drowning
Latveria and the entire world in a wave of
telepathic hate, will there even be a future left
to save? And when the events of AX IS invert Loki,
he begins a noble quest for truth, justice and the
Asgardian way...which pits him against the
Enchantress, Lorelei...and the brutish Thor, god
of evil?! COLLECTING: LOKI: AGENT OF ASGARD 6-11
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